Abstract-This paper proposes an ITS system that uses not , t B
I. INTRODUCTION

Fig. 1. An Ad hoc Distribution Network
We envision an architecture for ITS in metropolitan areas that integrates the cellular and ad hoc relaying technologies.
The proposed architecture, called iCAR-MOPA ',will provide the SS to aoi eected high cost. Instead some of the various services to vehicles, which include file downloading, S can be connected with each other (and also with the stoed r raltimvieo tramig, nd usomied rafic SS) via a wireless mesh network. Other APs may form a at a lower cost per bit than using a cellular channels. Fig. 1 In the envisioned iCAR-MOPADS (and iCAR-MOPA), ye-shows an example of an ADN where a vehicle downloads data hicles are equipped with both cellular (e.g., 3G WCDMA) via and/or the cellular channel. and ad hoc relaying (e.g., 802.11) interfaces as well as GPS.
A basic idea behind the envisioned iCAR-MOPADS is . .~~~that vehicles (or in general other mobiles) can download One or more server stations (SS) amount of data to be "pushed" from one or more SS to the segmentation and transmission schedule at SS that maximizes APs at those intersections so that the vehicle can download the expected amount of data that a vehicle will receive on its the data when it arrives (and passes by).
For a given AP i and a vehicle that passes by the AP, the SS p determines the optimal amount of data, denoted by xi, to be Let Xi be the random variable denoting the time (starting pushed so that the expected amount of data downloaded by the from 0) at which AP vi receives the xi bytes sent from SS. vehicle is maximized. The expected amount of data that the Note that Xi not only is a function of x1, m, in, but also vehicle could download at the AP depends on the probability depends on the order in which SS sends these messages out of the vehicle passing by the corresponding intersection, the (since the routes these messages take may overlap). Note also expected duration of "AP association time" and the expected that depending on various practical conditions (e.g. traffic download rate of the AP. Since the data has to arrive at an light, driving speed in the AP coverage zone including the AP before the vehicle does, xi also depends on the status of likelyhood that the vehicle will stop at a red-light), a vehicle the ADN, including its link transmission speed and latency, may only be able to download data available for it from vi current queuing delays and information about other vehicles with probability pi. Let B (a random variable) be the total (including their requests for file download and routes).
number of bytes the vehicle receives on this trip, then our If the vehicle fails to download all the data of a file from objective function is an AP originally planned by iCAR-MOPADS, the cellular m channel bandwidth (in addition to that devoted to control
(1) signals) is used to deliver the rest of the data as needed. i=1 To simplify our presentation in this paper, we will focus subject to 0 < < b for all i and n,m < F on the problem of delivering a maximum amount of data to We present three approaches for formulating the aforemenof cellular channel for data. Moreover, we will only consider tioned SMV problem with non-linear and linear programs a simple routing strategy in ADN where SS uses a fixed, precomputed~~~~~~~~~paht.ot aat ahA biul evn (NLP and LP). To simplify the problem, we assume that there computed path to route data to each in abwirele mesh is only one server station SS which has the data requested by users and routes data to each of the n APs using a fixed path. at SS. In addition, in all three approaches, we will assume of the problem is thus essentially analogous to the problem that the transmissions of messages from SS are in the order of shooting a moving vehicle to maximize the number of "bullets" hitting it. We believe that this is the first time that s1lui ( ti no such a problem is being investigated,. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We first Approach 1. Solve (1) directly with an NLP optimization formally describe the problem in Section II. We then propose software. In order to realize this approach, an explicit formula three approaches to formulate the optimization problem in for Prob[Xi < Ti] has to be derived. Section III. Section IV presents our simulation results, and
As a first approximation, we assume that each AP operates |T-V Ed, -pHi v(-, -1) (7) it to work better when the delays fluctuate widely. xi-if. Note that, 1l3 t u) in (9) and (10) indilcates simultaneously using two separate channels.
whether or not Pi and Pu share an AP. The constraint (11) keeps the SS from transmitting data more than the maximum Note that although the simulation set-up models the ADN amount of data a vehicle can download at vi. Also, the sum mainly with a wireless mesh (with directional antenna), it of xi can not exceed the total amount of data requested as can also be adapted, by changing the assumptions on the represented in (12) . One may be able to send more data than propagation delay and link transmission speed, to simulate requested (with some sort of coding/replication algorithm such other ADNs, e.g., an ICMAN where data from one AP as erasure codes) to increase the expected amount of delivered can be relayed to another AP in a multi-hop fashion using data. This approach is an open research direction.
other vehicles. In this study, the time-varying transmission rate (in Mbps) of each AP ranges from high, medium and IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS low, modeled using a normal distribution with (,u, =) In this section, we evaluate Approach 3 (selected mainly {(30, 5), (20, 3.4), (10, 1.7)} respectively. The propagation defor its feasibility) using simulation. The basic idea is that for lay of each link ranges from low (-Oms representing the time each request, we solve the LP in Approach 3 to determine the for a signal to travel between two APs at light speed), medium optimal xi (1 < i .< m). The resulting x1, ... , xm are then fed (lOms on average, taking into consideration the delay caused into a simulator, along with other input parameters, to obtain by 5-hop store-and-forward relay among vehicles between two performance results. The basic simulation set-up is as follows. APs that are located 750m apart, assuming each store-and-A total of 25 APs are deployed forming a 5-by-S grid with a forward delay is 2ms) and high (25ms on average, taking distance of 750m between horizontally and vertically adjacent into consideration about 12-hop relay). APs to mimic a 3km x 3km section of central Manhattan. They Within a total simulation time of 20 minutes, a number of are connected to the SS located at the center of the region requests (up to 800), one from each vehicle, were generated with a tree topology (different tree topologies are simulated), at random intervals. Each vehicle travels along a shortest and in each of such tree topologies, only two geographically path that includes exactly 5 APs (vi,., v5), where vi and neighboring APs in the grid may be connected with a tree v5 are selected arbitrarily, and making a random decision branch. In all the tree topologies simulated, SS is connected at each possible intersection (e.g., a vehicle going Northto four close-by APs with one transmitter (and queue) per East diagonally will randomly choose North or East at an . This means that combinations of the propagation delay and transmission rate on average, a trip will take 525 seconds. We also assume of the links. As shown in Fig. 3 , the system has acceptable that each vehicle requests for a file whose size is exactly performance with less than 400 requests within 20 minutes F =40Mbytes, and that, for each request, SS will send at at a low to medium load, high to medium transmission rate, most bi 20Mbytes to each AP (vi) to be visited by the and low to medium propagation delay. For example, Fig. 3 (a) vehicle in an attempt to avoid overloading certain links and shows more than 80% of each requested file can be delivered APs in the ADN. As for performance metrics, we are interested through the ADN when the load is low to medium and the in knowing the following values averaged over all vehicles and propagation delay and transmission rate are lOins and 20Mbps all simulation runs: (a) the percentage of each requested file respectively. As the load increases, the percent decreases due sent by SS to each vi (according to the LP solver), which to a longer queuing delay within the ADN from the network is xz, over 40Mbytes; (b) the percentage of each requested congestion. file received by each vi; (c) the percentage of each requested As shown in Fig. 3(b) , the file delivery rate via ADN is file delivered to all the five APs in time and delivered to a more than 500 kbits/sec up to 400 users when (propagation vehicle via the ADN; (d) the effective delivery rate and the delay, transmission rate) = (lOins, 20Mbps) or better, which total number of bytes downloaded to a vehicle via ADN.
is enough for most Internet video streaming services. Fig. 2 shows the results obtained under high transmission Fig. 3(c) shows that the total number of bytes vehicles rate (30Mbps) and low link propagation delay (1.6 x 10-6 receive via ADN. At a low to medium load, the number of seconds). From Fig. 2(a) , we can see that at a low load (e.g., 50 bytes a vehicle can download during a 525 seconds trip is requests within 20 minutes), SS evenly distributes the amount more than 30 MBytes on average when transmission rate and of data (xi) to APs, because SS has enough time to transmit propagation delay are 20Mbps and lOins or better. However, data to all APs including APs close to the current location of as the load grows, the total number of bytes decreases due to the vehicle. Also, almost all data seems to get delivered by the the congestion. time a vehicle reaches its fifth AP. These results have positive implications for video streaming applications (as a reference V. RELATED WORKS point, 40Mbytes of video data can be played for 640 seconds Existing architectures for ITS can roughly be categorized at the playing speed of 500kbps which gives a decent picture inotrekdspulynfarcue-sd,ueyadh, quality/size).
or heterogeneous. The first kind is mainly for vehicle-toAs the load increases (e.g. 400 requests), however, SS is Infra-structure or infra-structure-to-vehicle communications, forced to send more data to the APs farther along the path and typically involves cellular towers or base stations (BS), or to be taken by a vehicle due to the increased delivery delay Access Points (APs) that are connected to the Internet. Vehi-(mainly resulted by the high queuing delay). At a very high dles communicate indirectly with servers or other vehicles via load (800 requests), SS sends most data to the last AP of the BSs using medium-to-long range wireless cellular interfaces vehicle's journey. Also note that if SS is not restricted to send (e.g., 3G or WiMAX), or via APs using short-range wireless data in the order of z1,...., 15, more data may be delivered to interfaces (e.g., 802.1 1 based). [7] - [9] the fifth and fourth APs along a vehicle's paths, and the total In the second kind of architectures, which are mainly amount of data delivered may also increase, for vehicle-to-vehicle communications, vehicles are typically As shown in Fig 2 (b) , the distribution of the received data equipped with various sensors and communicate mainly with each other using short-range wireless interfaces [10]- [13] . other subsystems providing services such as video streaming, Communications between two remote vehicles may be via re-customized real-time traffic alerts, and adaptive navigation lays by other vehicles and road-side access points (APs 
